
Chem 213 Spectrophotometry Practice  Spring 2012 
 

1. A set of standards was prepared to have known concentrations of Cu(II): 40.0, 100.0, 
160.0, 240.0, 320.0 and 400.0 ppm. The standards also had excess ammonia, which forms 
a colored Cu(NH3)4

2+ complex. Calculate the Cu(NH3)4
2+ molarity in each standard. 

  
2. The absorbance measurements for the standards above were 0.0080, 0.0195, 0.0315, 

0.0475, 0.0630, and 0.0790. A standard curve was constructed for the purpose of 
determining copper molarity. Below are three possible outputs of the Excel ‘linest’ 
function. Choose the one that corresponds to the standard curve in this experiment. (Do 
not use the linear regression function on your calculator.) 

12.54793315 -5.0396E-05 
0.034935487 0.00013414 

  0.000197462 -5.0396E-05 
5.49767E-07 0.00013414 

  0.079691929 4.11861E-06 
0.000221875 1.06803E-05 

 
3. The absorbance of a copper-containing sample was measured in triplicate, with results 

A=0.0505, 0.0522, 0.0493. Use the information above to determine the Cu(II)  molarity 
along with uncertainty. Assume uncertainty in each absorbance value is ±0.0003. 
 

4. From your answer to question 2, determine the molar absorptivity (ε) of the absorber 
along with its uncertainty. Be sure to include the correct units. Assume the cuvette length 
is exactly 0.200 cm, with negligible uncertainty. Also neglect the y-intercept in item 2. 
 

5. An aqueous ammonia sample was treated with excess Cu(II) to form a colored 
Cu(NH3)4

2+ complex. A 5.00-mL portion of this sample was transferred by pipet to a 100-
mL volumetric flask diluted to the mark. The resulting solution was analyzed 
spectrophotometrically, and the concentration of Cu(NH3)4

2+  was determined to be 
0.00562 ±0.00015 M. Determine the molarity of ammonia (along with uncertainty) in the 
original solution. Use glassware tolerances given in Chapter 2 of the textbook (would be 
provided on an exam). 
 

6. Would a problem occur if a hollow-cathode lamp were used to analyze molecular 
absorption in a Spec 20 (assuming the molecule absorbs at the wavelength of the lamp)? 
Explain your reasoning. 
 

7. Explain how the construction of a hollow-cathode lamp allows it to emit only the desired 
wavelength for the AA analysis of a metal.  


